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a b s t r a c t 
The mismatch negativity (MMN) is an event related brain potential (ERP) elicited by unpredicted sounds pre- 
sented in a sequence of repeated auditory stimuli. The neural sources of the MMN have been previously at- 
tributed to a fronto-temporo-parietal network which crucially overlaps with the so-called auditory dorsal stream, 
involving inferior and middle frontal, inferior parietal, and superior and middle temporal regions. These cortical 
areas are structurally connected by the arcuate fasciculus (AF), a three-branch pathway supporting the feedback- 
feedforward loop involved in auditory-motor integration, auditory working memory, storage of acoustic tem- 
plates, as well as comparison and update of those templates. Here, we characterized the individual differences in 
the white-matter macrostructural properties of the AF and explored their link to the electrophysiological marker 
of passive change detection gathered in a melodic multifeature MMN-EEG paradigm in 26 healthy young adults 
without musical training. Our results show that left fronto-temporal white-matter connectivity plays an impor- 
tant role in the pre-attentive detection of rhythm modulations within a melody. Previous studies have shown 
that this AF segment is also critical for language processing and learning. This strong coupling between structure 
and function in auditory change detection might be related to life-time linguistic (and possibly musical) exposure 
and experiences, as well as to timing processing specialization of the left auditory cortex. To the best of our 
knowledge, this is the first time in which the relationship between neurophysiological (EEG) and brain white- 
matter connectivity indexes using DTI-tractography are studied together. Thus, the present results, although still 
exploratory, add to the existing evidence on the importance of studying the constraints imposed on cognitive 



















A crucial trait for survival in humans and other species is the
apacity to constantly monitor the environment in order to notice
npredicted sensory changes. Whenever an auditory stimulus differs
rom the previous expected ones, a frontal negative component of the
vent-Related brain potentials (ERP), the Mismatch Negativity (MMN),∗ Corresponding author. 
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053-8119/© 2021 Published by Elsevier Inc. This is an open access article under than be observed ( Picton et al., 2000 ). The MMN is evoked in the
ontext of the presentation of a sequence of repeated stimuli, when the
xpected sequence is broken or altered in its sound characteristics by
he appearance of a less probable stimulus that varies in a particular
eature (intensity, frequency, duration, interstimulus interval, etc.), a
ombination of features, the presentation of more complex patterns, or
he absence of an expected part of the pattern ( Horváth et al., 2010 ;
rotheer and Kovács, 2016 ; for reviews see Näätänen et al., 2005 ;
rimm and Escera, 2012 ). The MMN has been thus proposed to reflect
he pre-attentive detection of a discrepancy between the features of the
ncoming sound and those predicted based on the preceding auditoryary 2021 
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y  nput ( Näätänen et al., 2007 ; Winkler et al., 2009 ; Koelsch et al., 2018 ).
his memory trace is postulated to be used as an internal template
gainst which incoming sensory information is compared. 
The contribution of prefrontal neural generators to the MMN has
een demonstrated by both classic EEG investigations ( Näätänen et al.,
978 ; Frodl-Bauch et al., 1997 ), as well as more recent studies us-
ng current source density analyses, and combined functional mag-
etic resonance imaging (fMRI) and magnetoencephalography (MEG)
 Alho et al., 1996 ; Doeller et al., 2003 ; Giard et al., 1990 ; Maess et al.,
007 ; Opitz et al., 2002 ). The involvement of frontal generators has been
urther confirmed by studies of frontal-lobe lesions patients ( Alho et al.,
994 ; Alain et al., 1998 ). Based on these studies, the neural sources
f the MMN may involve three main regions. (i) The primary and
econdary auditory regions within the superior temporal gyrus (STG,
zycik et al., 2013 ; Halgren et al., 1995 ). (ii) The inferior (IFG) and mid-
le frontal gyri, and prefrontal areas ( Doeller et al., 2003 ; Maess et al.,
007 ; Lappe et al., 2013 ; Szycik et al., 2013 ) which play an important
ole in sustained attention, object recognition, and auditory working
emory comparing acoustic inputs with established sensory templates,
nd which have been described as involved in the detection of syntactic
nd harmonic violations ( Koelsch et al., 2006 ; Sammler et al., 2011 ).
iii) The inferior parietal regions (IPG) which are involved in temporal
rocessing and building up on-line expectations ( Lappe et al., 2013 ). In-
erestingly, the MMN temporal sources have been also reported to have
 leftward asymmetry for linguistic stimuli ( Näätänen et al., 1997 ) and
 rightward asymmetry for musical ones ( Tervaniemi et al., 1999 ). Fur-
her, the MMN is right lateralized for melodic deviants and more bilater-
lly distributed for rhythmic deviants ( Lappe et al., 2013 ). Nonetheless,
he exact roles of the different MMN-source regions remain controver-
ial. In addition, other ERP components are elicited as well after deviant
esponses, especially the frontal P3a. This component has been associ-
ted with the process of involuntary attention capture by target stim-
lus and the process of attention shifting toward the surprising sound
 Nager et al., 2003 ; Horváth et al., 2008 ; Berti, 2013 ). 
The proposed generators of the MMN component are organized along
he dorsal auditory stream, likely because this pathway provides a direct
ink and supports a temporally precise bidirectional flow of information
etween auditory and motor planning regions ( Patel and Iversen, 2014 ),
llowing feedback monitoring, creation of predictions and error correc-
ion ( Hickok and Poeppel, 2007 ; Rauschecker and Scott, 2009 ). The
orsal stream regions are anatomically linked by the arcuate fascicu-
us (AF), a white-matter pathway connecting IFG and prefrontal ar-
as (including parts of ventral premotor and middle frontal cortices)
ith STG, temporo-parietal and IPG regions ( Hickok and Poeppel, 2007 ;
auschecker and Scott, 2009 ; Patel, 2014 ; Vaquero et al., 2017 , 2018 ).
he anatomical properties of the brain may drive the nature of infor-
ation processing ( Behrens and Johansen-Berg, 2005 ), and, in turn,
he functional differences may lead to anatomical variation. Thus, in-
ividual differences observed at the functional level as reflected by
he MMN should be associated with the underlying anatomical dor-
al circuitry and, in particular, with individual differences in the lo-
al white matter conveying information across these regions. In addi-
ion, the AF is thought to sustain the fast feedback-feedforward loops
hat allow the creation of temporary predictions based on the inte-
ration of multisensory information and its comparison with previous
uditory templates ( Cunillera et al., 2009 ; Lopez-Barroso et al., 2013 ;
odríguez-Fornells et al., 2009 ; Brown et al., 2015 ; Vaquero et al., 2017 ,
018 ). Due to this auditory-motor coupling interface and fast feedback-
eedforward loops, the AF has been proposed to be a crucial structure
n music learning, especially during its initial stages in which feedback
nd motor corrections are vital to improving performance ( Kleber et al.,
013 ; James et al., 2014 ; Mamiya et al., 2016 ). Recent evidence supports
his hypothesis by showing the important involvement of the right AF
n music learning ( Brown et al., 2015 ; Loui, 2015 ), even in individuals
ithout musical training ( Vaquero et al., 2018 ). 2 In the current exploratory study, we used, for the first time, diffu-
ion tensor imaging (DTI) to characterize the white matter properties of
he neural network involved in the generation of the MMN in 26 adults.
TI can provide information on the structural organization of the white-
atter fibers. Specifically, our DTI marker of interest was tract-volume,
hich is thought to reflect fiber-packing properties, the thickness and
orphology of myelin sheaths, astrocyte and oligodendrocyte density,
nd the vasculature architecture surrounding the tracts ( Juraska and
arkham, 2004 ; Tham et al., 2011 ; Zatorre et al., 2012 ; Frintrop et al.,
018 ; Zhang et al., 2017 ). Thus, tract volume is a white-matter marker
hat provides information about the organization of the anatomical con-
ectivity essential for the integration and transmission of neural infor-
ation across spatially separated cortical regions, such as the MMN
ources. For instance, a better structural organization might likely reflect
ncreased efficiency in transmitting information, higher nerve conduc-
ion velocities due to greater myelination, better fiber packing, and/or
n increased probability of transmission along an axon that might facil-
tate a wide-scale synchronization of signals across distant neural net-
orks ( Fields, 2008 ; Zatorre et al., 2012 ). Because ERPs are mainly
enerated by the summation of graded postsynaptic potentials on corti-
al pyramidal neurons ( Elul, 1971 ; Purpura, 1959 ; Varela et al., 2001 ),
ifferences in the structural organization in areas or tracts involved in
he generation of the ERPs might lead to differences in their latency
 Cardenas et al., 2005 ) or amplitude ( Westlye et al., 2009 ; see also for
iscussion, Rykhlevskaia et al., 2008 ; Sui et al., 2014 ; Valdés-Hernandez
t al., 2010( Valdés-Hernández, 2010 )). 
The main goal of the present study was thus to examine the as-
ociation between the macrostructural properties of the arcuate fasci-
ulus and the amplitude and latency of the MMN during the melodic
ulti-feature paradigm ( Tervaniemi et al., 2014 , 2016 ). We decided
o explore the neurophysiological-structural relationship in the con-
ext of a musical MMN paradigm in non-musicians because previ-
us reports have consistently reported that musicians present an en-
anced response to musical deviants in MMN ERP paradigms compared
o non-musicians (Fujioka et al., 2004( Fujioka, 2004 ); Nikjeh et al.,
009( Nikjeh, 2009 ); Vuust et al., 2012( Vuust, 2012 ); Putkinen et al.,
014 ; Virtala et al., 2014( Virtala, 2014 ); but see Paraskevopoulos
t al., 2011( Paraskevopoulos, 2012 )). Therefore, in the present study
e aimed to explore possible structural-functional relationships in
eneral population, which we assume is mostly constituted by non-
usicians. Based on the rationale explained above, individuals with-
ut music training but with a better macrostructural organization of
heir AF would be expected to show better automatic change detec-
ion on our music-related MMN paradigm. Further, according to pre-
ious reports, we hypothesized that MMN- and P3a-related measures
or rhythm/timing deviants would be associated with macrostructural
roperties of the left or bilateral AF, while electrophysiological mea-
urements for melodic/pitch deviants would be related to the right AF
 Grahn and Brett, 2007 ; Zatorre et al., 2007 ; Lappe et al., 2013 ; Strauß
t al., 2014 ; Vaquero et al., 2018 ). 
. Materials and methods 
.1. Participants 
The present investigation was carried out in a subsample of partici-
ants that participated in a previously published study exploring rapid
usic learning in non-musicians (see Vaquero et al., 2018 ). This sub-
ample was composed of 26 individuals (out of 44) who accepted to
omplete the EEG session in addition to the music training protocol de-
ailed in the aforementioned study. The EEG session took place always
efore the music training session for all participants except for 1 who
erformed it one week afterwards and 5 subjects that completed it 3
ears later. All participants included in the present report were healthy
oung right-handed non-musicians (17 females; mean age: 21 ± 1.50),






























































































































(  ost of them university students (mean years of education: 15 ± 1.82).
one of them reported any auditory, neurological or psychiatric disor-
er. Non-musician status was characterized via a self-report question-
aire. None of them were currently playing an instrument or singing,
lthough all of them had attended the mandatory music lessons during
rimary and secondary school (around 2 h per week). The inclusion cri-
eria in this domain were, thus, having less than 3 years of music training
t least 10 years ago, or less than 1 consecutive year of training if it hap-
ened less than 10 years ago; all participants satisfied the inclusion cri-
eria (mean years of individual music lessons: 0.34 ± 0.93). Participants
ere also tested for Amusia using the Montreal Battery of Evaluation of
musia (MBEA, Peretz et al., 2003 ), and none scored below the cut-off
f 23. All participants were unfamiliar with the hypothesis of the study,
ave their written informed consent, and received monetary compensa-
ion for their time. The procedures of this study were approved by the
thics Committee of the Hospital Universitari de Bellvitge, Barcelona
PR181/13), and the study was conducted according to the principles
f the Declaration of Helsinki. 
.2. Experimental procedure 
Participants first completed an MRI session in which T1-weighted
nd DTI data were acquired (Alomar Medic centre, Barcelona, Spain)
nd, on a different day and always after the MRI session, they underwent
n EEG session. The EEG session was conducted in an experimental room
t the University of Barcelona containing the EEG equipment, a PC, and
 monitor on which the task was presented, and a comfortable chair in
hich participants were seated for the whole session. 
.3. EEG session details, stimuli & analyses 
.3.1. EEG recordings 
The electroencephalographic (EEG) signal was recorded from the
calp using tin electrodes mounted in an elastic cap (Electro-Cap Interna-
ional, International 10–20 System locations) and located at 29 standard
ositions (Fp1/2, Fz, F3/4, F7/8, Fcz, Fc1/2, Fc5/6, Cz, C3/4, Cp1/2,
p5/6, T7/8, Pz, P3/4, P7/8, PO1/2 Oz) ( Jasper, 1958 ) using a pro-
essional BrainAmp System (Brain Products) and a PC. Biosignals were
eferenced on-line to an electrode placed in the outer canthus of the right
ye and posteriorly re-referenced off-line to the mean activity of the left
nd right mastoidal electrodes. Electrode impedances were kept below 5
 Ω. For all participants’ experimental sessions, vertical eye movements
ere monitored with an electrode located at the infra-orbital ridge of
he right eye. The continuous data was recorded at a sampling rate of
50 Hz and stored offline for later analysis. 
To ensure that the attentional focus of the participants during the
EG-MMN protocol was not on the auditory stimuli evoking the regis-
ered MMN response, participants were presented with a silent excerpt
f the movie “Modern Times ” (Charles Chaplin, 1936) while the audi-
ory stimuli (i.e., the melodic multi-feature MMN paradigm, see details
elow) were presented via headphones and the volume was adapted to
 comfortable level for each participant. Participants were instructed to
ay attention solely to the details of the movie and were informed about
 short test concerning the action of the movie that took place at the end
f the EEG session and served as a proxy of their attention to the visual
timuli. The test about the film contained 10 questions and all partici-
ants scored 8 – 10, which suggests participants’ attention was indeed
n the film. 
.3.2. EEG stimuli: melodic multi feature MMN paradigm 
The stimuli consisted of 360 brief melodies composed by MH; they
ave been used in previous reports ( Tervaniemi et al., 2014 , 2016 ) and
escribed in more detail by Putkinen et al. (2014) . The short melodies
ere played using digital recordings of acoustic piano tones (from
cGill University Master Samples) that respected the Western tonal
ules and were recursively repeated. Short melodies started with a triad3 300 ms) followed by four tones varying in length, with a 50-ms gap
etween each tone and followed then by a final tone whose duration
as 575 ms. Every melody lasted for 2100 ms, and there was a 125 ms
ap between each melody. Melodies were presented in total for 15 min
n a looped manner. 
Six different deviants were included in the short melodies. These de-
iants can be divided into low-level (i.e., no change in the melody) and
igh-level (i.e., altering the melodic contour) changes and one melody
ould contain more than one deviant or change. See Fig. 1 for an illus-
ration of the melodies and its possible deviants. 
The three types of low-level changes were: (i) Mistuning : consisted
f changing the pitch of a tone half of a semitone upwards, 3% of the
undamental frequency of the original sound, in 20% of the melodies. (ii)
imbre deviant : the timbre of a tone would be flute instead of the original
igital piano timbre, in 16% of the melodies. (iii) Rhythm mistake or
iming delay : consisting of a 100 ms silence gap, in 17% of the melodies
 Tervaniemi et al., 2014 ). 
High-level changes had also three types: (i) Melody modulation : pre-
ented as a pitch change in the third or fourth tone of the melody, in 22%
f the melodies (it lightly changed the prevailing melody and continued
ntil a new melody modulation was presented). (ii) Rhythm modulation :
onsisting on introducing the reversal of the duration of two sequential
ones, meaning that a long tone was replaced by a short one (shorten-
ng) and a short tone was replaced by a long tone (lengthening); could
appen in the second or third tone, in 22% of the melodies. (iii) Transpo-
ition, or Key change : transposing the whole melody one semitone up or
own, in 26% of the melodies (after a chord transposition, the following
elodies retained the converted key until a new Transposition deviant
as introduced). 
All high-level changes were musically plausible, so the resulting
elodies were in key and consonant, like the other variants of the
elody. Moreover, high-level deviations became the new repeated form
f the melody in the subsequent presentations (the following melodies
ere repeated in the modulated form) in a roving-standard fashion
 Cowan et al., 1993 ). In line with this, the rhythm modulations resulted
n maintaining the beat of the repeated melodies while the melody mod-
lations resulted in the new tones belonging to the original key. Only
ne deviant of the same type could occur within a single melody and
nly one deviant could occur in a single tone. After each melody modu-
ation, rhythm modulation, or transposition, the new ‘standard’ melodic
r rhythmic pattern, or key was repeated at least once (approximately
hree repetitions on average) before the next change of the same type. 
.3.3. EEG analyses 
The data was pre-processed and analysed with MATLAB R2019b
MathWorks, Inc) using ERPLAB (version 6.1.4) (Lopez-Calderon &
uck, 2014) and customized scripts. Continuous data was epoched into
egments of 900 ms time-locked at the stimulus presentation, consider-
ng a 100 ms pre-stimulus baseline. Each epoch was visually inspected
o identify and remove bad channels and muscular-activity artifacts. 
To explore only reliable differences between standard and deviant
RP responses, as well as to properly control for Type I errors within
he multiple comparisons carried out ( Kilner, 2013 ), the ERPs from each
f our six conditions were submitted to a repeated measures, two-tailed
ermutation test based on the tmax statistic ( Blair and Karniski, 1993 ),
sing a family-wise alpha level of 0.05 by means of the Mass Univari-
te ERP Toolbox ( Groppe et al., 2011 ). A time window between 50 and
50 ms was used based on the existing literature on MMN and P3a com-
onents ( Tervaniemi et al., 2014 ; Vuust et al., 2016 ; Petersen et al.,
020 ), as performed in previous reports applying similar methodolog-
cal approaches ( Sanchez-Carmona et al., 2016 ; Scheer et al., 2016 ;
ampos-Arteaga et al., 2020 ). Within the selected time-window, all time
oints at all 29 scalp electrodes were included in the test (i.e., 5226 to-
al comparisons). 2500 random within-participant permutations of the
ata were applied to estimate the distribution of the null hypothesis
i.e., no difference between standard and deviant). Based on this esti-
L. Vaquero, N. Ramos-Escobar, D. Cucurell et al. NeuroImage 229 (2021) 117759 
Fig. 1. Stimuli from the Melodic Multi-feature MMN paradigm. Arrows pointing down show high-level changes (i.e., Melody modulation, Rhythm modulation, 






































































t  ate, critical t -scores (df = 25) were derived. Differences in the original
ata for each condition’s comparison that exceeded this critical t value
ere deemed reliable ( Manly, 1997 ; Hemmelmann et al., 2004 ). Hence,
n the current context, the largest negative response within our selected
ime-window after the presentation of the deviant stimuli was consid-
red a MMN ( Näätänen et al., 1978 ), while a reliable positive response
ollowing the MMN (i.e., 50–350 ms post deviant stimuli presentation)
as considered a P3a ( Escera et al., 2000 ; Friedman et al., 2001 ). 
After examining the permutation results, the difference amplitude
alue (deviant–standard) relative to the 100 ms pre-stimulus baseline
as calculated for the significant regions of interest (ROIs) observed,
eing specifically: a fronto-central cluster for the MMN elicited by all
onditions (F3, Fz, F4, FC1, FCz, FC2, C3, Cz, C4), a small midline cluster
or the P3a associated to the Timbre Deviant condition (Fz, FCz, Cz),
nd a central cluster corresponding to the P3a elicited by the Rhythm
istake/Timing Delay condition (FC1, FCz, FC2, C3, Cz, C4, Cp1, Cp2).
uring the depiction of the figures, and only for display purposes, a
econd order low pass Butterworh IRR filter (half amplitude cut-off at
5 Hz, 12 dB/octave roll-off) was applied to the grand average of each
ondition. 
On the other hand, to calculate the latency values of each condi-
ion, the individual ERP amplitudes were quantified for each participant
y calculating the difference waveform for each condition (deviant–
tandard). For each difference wave, the largest peak between 50 and
50 ms was obtained for each participant and condition at the Fz elec-
rode. After peak definition, peak latency values were obtained for both
MN and P3a (when present) components for the 6 conditions. 
.4. MRI-DTI acquisition and analyses 
Diffusion Tensor Imaging (DTI: spin echo diffusivity sequence) data
as acquired in a 3.0 T Discovery mr750w General Electric scanner.
he DTI sequence parameters were: TR = 12,825.00 ms, TE = 9 ms;
OV = 128 × 128 × 57 mm; matrix size = 128 × 57; slice thick-
ess = 2.0 mm; no gap; 57 axial slices; voxel size was 2 × 2 × 2 mm. Dif-
usion was measured along 72 non-collinear directions, using a b value4 f 1000s/mm2, and including a b = 0 as the first volume of the acquisi-
ion as well as 8 additional b = 0 intercalated each 8 vol. 
DTI data was not usable in 2 participants that had to be removed
rom the analysis. To pre-process the diffusion-weighted images of
he rest of the sample ( n = 24), first, the brain was virtually ex-
racted from the rest of the head using FSL’s Brain Extractor Tool
 Smith, 2002 ; Smith et al., 2004 ; Woolrich et al., 2009 ). Then, mo-
ion and eddy-current correction was performed using FMRIB’s Diffu-
ion Toolbox (FDT), part of the FMRIB Software Library (FSL 5.0.1
ww.fmrib.ox.ac.uk/fsl/ ). The b-vectors gradient matrix was then ro-
ated to take into account the corrections made at the previous stage,
y using the fdt_rotate_bvecs software included in the FMRIB Software
ibrary. After this, the diffusion tensors were reconstructed using Diffu-
ion Toolkit’s least-square estimation algorithm for each voxel, and Frac-
ional Anisotropy (FA) was calculated (Diffusion Toolkit 0.6.2, Ruopeng
ang, Van J. Wedeen, Martinos Center for Biomedical Imaging, Mas-
achusetts General Hospital, http://www.trackvis.org/ ). 
Deterministic tractography across the whole brain was performed in
iffusion Toolkit, using an interpolated streamlines algorithm, with 35°
s the maximum curvature threshold and a minimum FA threshold of
.2. The fibre direction is assumed here to correspond to the principal
igenvector (the eigenvector with the largest eigenvalue). This vector
as color-coded (green for anterior-posterior, blue for inferior–superior
nd red for left-right directions) in order to generate a color–coded FA
ap. Dissections were carried out in the native space of each subject
nd in both hemispheres, by using Trackvis software (Trackvis 0.6.).
he regions of interest (ROIs) were defined on the FA and FA color-
oded maps according to individual anatomical landmarks. Basing and
dapting the dissections on each subject’s anatomy has the advantage
f taking into account individual differences that can be neglected in
tlas-based approaches ( López-Barroso et al., 2013 ). 
The three segments of the AF were dissected by LV using three man-
ally defined ROIs as described in previous studies ( Catani et al., 2005 ,
007 ; López-Barroso et al., 2013 ; Vaquero et al., 2017 , 2018 ). In detail,
he first ROI was delineated in the coronal view, anterior to the cen-
ral sulcus, encompassing the fibres going to the inferior frontal gyrus
L. Vaquero, N. Ramos-Escobar, D. Cucurell et al. NeuroImage 229 (2021) 117759 
Fig. 2. Arcuate fasciculus dissection examples. Dissections of three participants are displayed on top of a T1-weighted template. MNI coordinates are provided. Red 
fibers correspond to the Long or direct segment, green fibers are the Anterior segment, and yellow fibers belong to the Posterior segment. Please note the inter- 
individual differences in the shape and size of the different segments across the three subjects. The individual at the top row is clearly left-lateralized but possesses a 
thin right long segment; the participant in the middle row is strongly left-lateralized, meaning that s/he does not present a right long segment; the individual at the 























c  IFG, including: Brodmann’s areas 44 and 45, and parts of the medial
rontal gyrus). Then, in the axial view, a second ROI was drawn cover-
ng the white matter underlying the superior and medial temporal gyrus
STG, embracing the fibers traveling to Brodmann’s areas 22p, 41 and
2). Finally, the third ROI was depicted on the sagittal view, covering
upramarginal and angular gyri and including the fibers traveling to the
nferior parietal lobe (IPL, Brodmann’s areas 39 and 40). These ROIs
ere combined to define the three rami of the AF: the long or direct
between IFG and STG areas), the anterior (linking IFG and IPL terri-
ories) and the posterior (connecting STG and IPL regions) segments.
hen needed, artefactual fibers were removed using exclusion ROIs. See
ig. 2 for examples of the AF dissections in several of our participants. 5 .5. Statistical analysis 
It is important to emphasize that the present is an exploratory
tudy, with no a-priori concerning the relationship between the struc-
ural and the neurophysiological information. Regarding the DTI part of
he analysis, we restricted our statistical correlational analysis to tract
olume measures since previous investigations have shown that this
hite-matter (WM) parameter is very sensitive to individual differences
n healthy individuals ( Vaquero et al., 2017 , 2018 ). Tract volume in-
orms about the macrostructural organization of the tract, including its
acking properties, myelin sheath’s morphology and surrounding vas-
ular architecture ( Juraska and Markham, 2004 ; Zatorre et al., 2012 ;
L. Vaquero, N. Ramos-Escobar, D. Cucurell et al. NeuroImage 229 (2021) 117759 
Table 1 
Relationship between the neurophysiological variables (MMN and P3a cluster values). Results in bold font show the significant correla- 
















r = 0.28 
p = .16 
r = − 0.25 
p = .22 
Timbre Deviant 
P3a Amplitude 
r = 0.25 
p = .22 
r = − 0.26 
p = .20 
Rhythm Mistake 
MMN Amplitude 
r = 0.57 ∗ 
p < .005 
r = 0.30 
p = .13 
Rhythm Mistake 
P3a Amplitude 
r = 0.32 




























































































hang et al., 2017 ). We, thus, extracted the volume from the three rami
f the AF in each hemisphere. 
For the EEG part of the analyses, the amplitude values correspond-
ng to the significant clusters obtained in the permutation analyses of
he different MMN conditions were multiplied by − 1, changing almost
ll the values to positive ones, which makes easier the interpretation
f the results from the correlational analysis. Importantly, the clusters
btained from the t-max permutation-based analyses were family-wise
orrected, which confers good reliability and strength to the neurophys-
ological data used to perform the correlation with the anatomical mea-
urements. 
Pearson correlations between the WM related measurements and the
alues derived from the MMN-paradigm (i.e., MMN amplitude and MMN
atency, as well as P3a –amplitude and latency–, if present) were per-
ormed. These correlations were run using IBM SPSS Statistics 25 (IBM
orp. Released 2017. IBM SPSS Statistics for Windows, Version 25.0.
rmonk, NY: IBM Corp.). FDR-corrections were then performed by con-
ition (4 deviant conditions with 2–4 variables each –MMN amplitude,
MN latency, P3a amplitude, P3a latency –; 2 hemispheres, 3 AF segments
ith 1 structural variable each –Long, Anterior, and Posterior volume –)
sing Matlab 2017a (fdr_bh.m, by David M. Groppe & D.H.J. Poot).
hus, correlations were considered significant for p -values below 0.05
fter FDR correction with n = 12 comparisons for Melody modulation
nd Rhythm modulation conditions, and n = 18 comparisons for Tim-
re deviant and Rhythm Mistake conditions. Non-FDR corrected results
ere considered interesting trends and, thus, are also reported below.
 -values were adjusted for non-sphericity using the Greenhouse-Geisser
est when appropriate. 
. Results 
.1. EEG results 
MMN components were found for all conditions except for Mistun-
ng and Transposition/Key Change. Responses to the different melody
iolations, accompanied by the raster plots showing the significant clus-
ers of electrodes and time-widows for each condition, are illustrated in
ig. 3 . As the figure shows, the amplitude and robustness of the MMN
omponent for the Mistuning and the Transposition/Key change condi-
ions did not exceed the critical t -value calculated during the permuta-
ion analysis and, thus, those two components were not included in the
orrelational analysis. 
The relationship between MMN and P3a amplitudes within their
ignificant cluster for the final 4 conditions included in the corre-
ations, were estimated to test if any of the conditions overlapped.
e found a significant relationship between the cluster values corre-
ponding to the MMN amplitude for Melody Modulation and the ones
or Rhythm Mistake. Details of these correlations can be consulted in
able 1 . 6 It is important to highlight that, as previously stated, participants
ere not paying attention to the auditory stimuli, so we were able to
apture the pre-attentive brain responses to the acoustic deviants. This
ack of voluntary attention to the acoustic stream was ensured thanks
o the questionnaire regarding the action in the “Modern Times ” film
xcerpt and to the fact that subjects did not show a P3a component in
very deviant, which would have appeared in case they directed their
ttention consciously towards the acoustic changes in the stimuli. 
.2. DTI results 
In addition to the 2 participants with non-usable DTI data, the left
ong segment of one participant was not identified and, as it is standard
ractice in the deterministic reconstruction of this tract ( Catani et al.,
005 ), this subject was as well removed from the analysis. Removal
f complete subjects due to a missing left long segment has been ex-
ensively performed in previous reports applying Catani’s methods of
econstruction of the AF ( López-Barroso et al., 2013 ; ( Vaquero et al.,
017 ), 2018 , 2020( Vaquero, 2020 )). The explanation behind this kind-
f-radical approach is that, in most right-handed individuals, the long
egment constitutes the strongest left-lateralized branch regarding its
olume ( Thiebaut de Schotten et al., 2011 ), being always the thickest
counting the 6 branches from both hemispheres) and thus, when one
annot find it on the left, a deeply different white-matter architecture is
upposed for that subject. So, in order not to include ‘outliers’ regarding
ight-handed subject’s brain organization, data from these individuals
s completely removed from the analysis. As a consequence, the right
ong segment is usually quite thin or even missing, and that is accepted
s ‘normal’. The indirect segments (anterior and posterior) are usually
issing in one of the hemispheres in a small proportion of individu-
ls ( Catani and Mesulam, 2008 ). Hence, the AF was detected bilaterally
n the rest of the sample ( n = 23) with the usual frequency of a small
umber of missing segments: the right Long segment was missing in 8
articipants (34.8%, n = 15), and the right Anterior segment was not de-
ected in one participant (4.4%, n = 22). Due to this issue, correlations
ere explored for each segment for the final set of 23 participants. 
.3. EEG – DTI correlations 
.3.1. High-level deviants 
The only finding robust enough to survive the FDR-correction for
ultiple comparisons corresponded to the relationship between the clus-
er values of the MMN amplitude for detecting Rhythm modulation
cluster encompassing F3, Fz, F4, FC1, FCz, FC2, C3, Cz, and C4 elec-
rodes, at 256–296 ms after deviant presentation) and the volume in
he left AF long segment ( r = 0.60, uncorrected p = .002, FDR-corrected
 = .024). Thus, larger volume of the AF long segment on the left hemi-
phere was related to larger MMN amplitude for rhythmic changes. See
ig. 4 . 
L. Vaquero, N. Ramos-Escobar, D. Cucurell et al. NeuroImage 229 (2021) 117759 
Fig. 3. Deviant–standard difference waveforms and raster plots for the six types of deviants for all participants ( n = 26). Difference waveforms show the electrodes 
included in the significant cluster in each condition (i.e., F3, Fz, F4, FC1, FCz, FC2, C3, Cz, C4 for all MMN components; Fz, FCz, Cz for Timbre Deviation’s P3a 
component; and FC1, FCz, FC2, C3, Cz, C4, CP1, CP2 for Rhythm Mistake/Timing Delay’s P3a component). Raster plots show the time window and electrodes for 
which a significant response was found for each condition (if any), with t -values color-coded according to the scale at the right side of the raster plot. 
Fig. 4. Topography and scatterplot corresponding to the DTI–EEG significant FDR-corrected correlation for High-level deviants. From left to right: topography 
with white dots highlighting the electrodes pertaining to the significant cluster found; response to Rhythm modulation deviant at FCz, the electrode showing the 
maximum t -value within the selected time-window; schematic depiction of a left long segment superposed on a T1 template image; scatterplot showing the significant 
correlation between MMN amplitude values within the cluster and the volume of the left long segment. Pearson correlation coefficients and p-values are provided. 










Similarly, a significant uncorrected trend was observed for the re-
ationship between the MMN amplitude cluster–values of the Melody
odulation (cluster encompassing F3, Fz, F4, FC1, FCz, FC2, C3,
z, and C4 electrodes, at 80–120 ms after deviant presentation) and
he volume in the right Anterior segment ( r = 0.50, uncorrected7  = .02, FDR-corrected p = .180), meaning that larger volume of the
ight hemisphere AF anterior segment predicted better automatic de-
ection of melody modulations. See Fig. S1 , in the Supplementary
aterial. 

































































































































o  No further significant correlations or significant uncorrected trends
ere found for the variable MMN latency for either melody or rhythm
odulations. 
.3.2. Low-level deviants 
No correlations between the low-level deviants and the AF traits
urvived FDR correction. However, some significant uncorrected trends
ere found for the correlations between MMN latency for Timbre de-
iants and the volume in the left AF long ( r = –.48, uncorrected p = .021,
DR-corrected p = .149) and left AF anterior ( r = 0.44, uncorrected
 = .038, FDR-corrected p = .152) segments, and in the right AF poste-
ior segment ( r = 0.57, uncorrected p = .005, FDR-corrected p = .120).
n other words, the larger the volume in the left long segment, the
horter the peak latency and, thus, the faster the pre-attentive detec-
ion, whereas the larger the volume in the indirect segments of the AF
ilaterally, the slower the MMN responses for Timbre deviants. 
A trend was also found for the correlation between P3a latency for
imbre deviants and the volume of the right posterior segment ( r = 0.45,
ncorrected p = .031, FDR-corrected p = .149), so the greater the vol-
me in the temporo-parietal branch of the AF, the faster the attentional
apture of timbre changes in the melodic stream. 
Finally, P3a latency for Rhythm Mistake showed a trend when cor-
elated with left long volume ( r = − 0.50, uncorrected p = .014, FDR-
orrected p = .504), meaning that the smaller the volume values on the
eft long segment, the faster the attentional capture of Rhythm mistakes.
No further significant correlations with low-level deviant variables
i.e., MMN amplitude for Timbre deviants; MMN amplitude or latency,
r P3a amplitude for Rhythm mistake deviants) were found. See Fig. S2 ,
n the Supplementary Material, for more details regarding these results.
Since the proportion of men/women in our sample was quite un-
alanced (17 out of 23 were women) and because age and sex have
een consistently described to affect brain morphology and architec-
ure ( Budisavljevic et al., 2015 ; Catani et al., 2007 ; Hsu et al., 2008 ;
ebel and Beaulieu, 2011 ), we repeated the EEG–DTI correlation analy-
is controlling for these two factors. However, results remained similar:
he only significant finding robust enough to survive the FDR correc-
ion for multiple comparisons was the correlation between the volume
alues of the left long segment and the MMN amplitude cluster–values
or the rhythm modulation deviants, and the rest of trends remained as
uch. 
. Discussion 
In the present study, we aimed to explore the relationship between
he MMN, a neurophysiological marker of automatic auditory change
etection, and the macrostructural properties of the dorsal white-matter
athway connecting potential cortical sources of this ERP component in
 sample of 26 healthy non-musicians. The main finding of the present
tudy is a robust association between the volume of the left long segment
nd the amplitude of the MMN to rhythm modulations. This finding was
ccompanied by several trends observed between dorsal structural con-
ectivity markers and MMN/P3a indexes for other types of sound de-
iants (i.e., melody modulations, timbre deviant, timing delay/rhythm
istake conditions). Results are discussed below in the context of the
etworks involved in auditory processing, highlighting the concept of
hared resources for processing language and music. 
The association between pre-attentive rhythm-modulation detec-
ion and the macrostructure of the left long segment of the AF is in
greement with previous research showing that rhythm perception re-
ruits a bilateral brain network involving both left and right auditory
ortices, inferior parietal, premotor and frontal regions ( Grahn and
rett, 2007 ; Lappe et al., 2013 ; Strauß et al., 2014 ). This network
learly overlaps with the auditory-motor dorsal stream ( Hickok and
oeepel, 2007 ; Rauschecker and Scott, 2009 ; Patel, 2014 ; Vaquero et al.,
017 , 2018 ), as well as with the cortical MMN-source network described
or acoustic change detection ( Doeller et al., 2003 ; Lappe et al., 2013 ;8 zycik et al., 2013 ; Patel and Iversen, 2014 ). The left lateralization of
his result is supported by the specialization of left auditory regions
n detecting rapid timing changes in auditory stimuli ( Zatorre et al.,
992 , 2002 ; Poeppel, 2003 ; Albouy et al., 2020 ). The result could also
e arguably driven by the larger volume of left long segment typi-
ally exhibited in right-handers and present in our sample (see Fig.
3 ; Powell et al., 2006( Powell, 2006 ), Catani et al., 2007 ; Rodrigo
t al., 2007( Rodrigo, 2007 ); Lebel and Beaulieu, 2009 ; Häberling et al.,
013( Häberling, 2013 ); Tak et al., 2016( Tak, 2016 )). However, we hy-
othesize that it is the specialization of left auditory regions in pro-
essing timing properties / changes of auditory stimuli ( Zatorre et al.,
992 , 2002 ; Poeppel, 2003 ; Friederici and Alter, 2004 ; Giraud et al.,
007 ) what is behind the relationship found for detection of rhythmic
eviants and the white matter macrostructure of the left fronto-temporal
auditory-motor) segment of the AF. Also, we recently observed that dif-
erences in the volume of the right AF as a whole were associated with
aster learning rate in a melody task, and differences in volume of the
ight anterior segment predicted improvements in synchronization dur-
ng a rhythm learning task ( Vaquero et al., 2018 ). Discrepancies between
he present study and the previous one centered on music learning might
e mainly due to differences in the focus of attention and the charac-
eristics of the task: passive automatic detection of acoustic deviants,
s. voluntary attention directed towards a rhythmic learning task re-
uiring active auditory-to-motor transformations and self-monitoring.
nother possible explanation could be related to rhythm being an im-
ortant component during speech perception, which could explain the
trong left-lateralization observed in the present study for detection of
hythm modulations by using a language-specialized tract. Furthermore,
uust et al. (2005) showed that rhythm cues elicited similar responses
n the left hemisphere, but that musicians showed greater strength in
he left than in the right hemisphere when compared to non-musicians.
his may also suggest that different levels of expertise or casual experi-
nce within our non-musician participants could enhance different brain
egions. Importantly, our both studies point out the crucial role of AF
n rhythm perception and rhythm learning. The separation of the MMN
eural sources from the left and the right temporal cortices and the ex-
loration of other potential neural generators would bring further ev-
dence for the connections involved in this phenomenon. This would
e an interesting future direction to perform using magnetoencephalo-
raphic (MEG) techniques with a whole-head device, expanding some
revious reports with simpler paradigms ( Tervaniemi et al., 1999 ). 
Anatomical individual differences in non-musicians in the struc-
ural connectivity of the left dorsal stream (DTI measure) were as-
ociated with enhanced brain responses regarding rhythm perception
MMN). As mentioned in the introduction, ERPs are elicited by the syn-
hronic activity of large neuronal groups ( Elul, 1971 ; Purpura, 1959 ;
arela et al., 2001 ). Individual differences in the underlying white-
atter structural connectivity of ERP neural generators might lead to
ifferences in the amplitude morphology or latency of the ERPs. Fur-
her, these structural-functional relationships might reflect genetic pre-
ispositions or be the consequence of experience-dependent changes
Demerens et al., 1996( Demerens, 1996 ); Fields, 2005 ), most probably
ssociated with increased monitoring of the environment for detecting
npredicted relevant sensory changes. Interestingly, the predominant
eftward lateralization of the relationship encountered here might point
o the possible commonality with language processing cortical mecha-
isms (Patel, 2010) which could have fine-tuned this network for better
etecting rhythm deviants, as well as for monitoring relevant speech
nformation. Despite being all non-musicians, life-time experiences in
ther domains related to auditory-motor integration, such as speech
rocessing, could be partly responsible of the information transmission
fficiency within the left dorsal network. The efficiency shown here in
he neuroanatomical circuit involved in automatic deviant sound detec-
ion (especially of relevant rhythm changes) might therefore be a con-
equence of shared resources across music and language domains. Thus,
ur findings may be the result of specific changes at the level of the aver-



























































































































b  ge synaptic input to certain regions in the dorsal circuit ( Fields, 2005 ;
llén, 2009 ). These effects could include myelination, changes in thick-
ess and morphology of the myelin sheaths, changes in oligodendrocyte
nd astrocyte density, and modifications of the vasculature architecture
ithin or close to the tracts, which are all possible biological mecha-
isms behind the tract volume measurements obtained with diffusion
maging ( Juraska and Marham, 2004 ; Tham et al., 2011 ; Zatorre et al.,
012 ; Frintrop et al., 2018 ; Zhang et al., 2017 ). 
Although non-corrected for multiple comparisons, other trends were
ncountered, suggesting, as well, an important role for the AF in audi-
ory change detection. Specifically, we observed that melody modula-
ion was slightly related to the macrostructural connectivity of the right
nterior segment. These results are in line with previous reports showing
hat melody-related traits (such as prosody, contour, pitch) are highly
ateralized to the right hemisphere ( Poeppel, 2003 ; Boemio et al., 2005 ;
atorre et al., 1992 , 2002 , 2007 ; Sammler et al., 2015 ; Vaquero et al.,
018 ). Moreover, greater volume values in the left long segment were
elated to faster detection of timbre deviants (i.e., MMN latency), while
he macrostructural properties of the indirect segments in both hemi-
pheres (i.e., left anterior, right posterior) showed a positive relationship
ith MMN latency for these same deviants. Attentional capture towards
imbre deviants (measured via P3a latencies) also showed a positive
ssociation with the connectivity of the right posterior segment of the
F. Taken together, these results may suggest a potential important role
or the left long segment in detecting variation in timbre, whereas the
ndirect segments may not play an important part in timbre change de-
ection. Finally, faster attentional capture towards rhythm mistakes re-
ected by P3a latencies was related with larger volume values in the left
ong segment, which might support our main result concerning the left
ong segment in detecting rhythmic changes, probably due to the spe-
ialization of left auditory regions in detecting timing properties of the
timulus ( Zatorre et al., 1992 , 2002 ; Poeppel, 2003 ; Albouy et al., 2020 ).
umming up, although the strongest finding concerns the relationship of
he left fronto-temporal (auditory-motor) connection with the ability to
etect modulations in rhythm, our uncorrected trends suggest that this
ame left auditory-motor tract may be involved in detecting timbre and
iming-delay changes within a melody, while the right AF fronto-parietal
onnections may be important for detecting violations in melodic traits
f the stimuli (see Fig. S4 for a summary of results). 
Overall, our findings provide further evidence of the role of the AF
n supporting the direct connection between the two main brain regions
roposed to be the neural generators of the MMN component, organized
n a hierarchical structure in which the temporal generators sustain a
ensory role whereas prefrontal sources might be involved in regulat-
ng automatic attention-switching processes ( Giard et al., 1990 , 1995 ;
eouell et al., 1998 ; Alain et al., 1998 ; Giard et al., 1990 ). Following
his idea, the right IFG has been recently proposed to be responsible for
ntegrating the information about the predictions and the confidence in
hose predictions during probabilistic learning ( Meyniel et al., 2017 ).
inally, our results could be suggesting a modular kind of processing
f rhythmic (left lateralized) and melodic stimulus (right lateralized),
dding potential interesting information to this debate (( Brown et al.,
015 ); Phillips-Silver et al., 2013( Phillips-Silver, 2013 ); Sihvonen et al.,
016( Sihvonen, 2016 ), 2017( Sihvonen, 2017 )). However, we acknowl-
dge that a greater sample could have granted us a stronger and more
eliable statistical power, clarifying which of the observed trends could
e significant correlations. Nonetheless the fact that only one parameter
f white-matter architecture was reliably related with only one type of
re-attentive deviant detection suggests an actual and strong link be-
ween volume of the left long segment and amplitude of detection of
hythm modulation deviants, and the fact that controlling by age and
ex do not change the result strengthen this idea. 
A bigger sample might have allowed, as well, a possible three-
ay significant correlation between brain structure, automatic acoustic-
eviant detection, and cognitive or music learning variables, which
ould have increased the relevance of our results. Previous reports9 ave indeed shown interesting relationship between the MMN brain
esponse and amount of music experience, and individual differences
n sound changes detection in language- and music-related stimuli
 Amenedo and Escera, 2000 ; Novitski et al., 2004 ; Shestopalova et al.,
018 ; Tervaniemi et al., 2014 , 2016 ; Haumann et al., 2018 ). The lack
f correlation with behavioural variables in the present study is indeed
nfortunate, but we hope it would motivate future interesting studies.
oreover, subsequent studies should include other auditory-, music-
nd language-related white matter pathways in order to explore in more
etail the role played by each one of them, in addition to the involve-
ent of the AF. Lastly, because the EEG signals primarily reflect summed
ostsynaptic potentials recorded from cortical pyramidal neurons, they
ndirectly reflect the inherent dynamics of the circuits connecting sep-
rated brain regions. Notice, however, that we focused our analysis in
ime-related averaged EEG activity. Since oscillatory activity is a better
ndex of functional integration of large cortical networks associated to
oordinate neural populations ( Engel et al., 2001 ), the coupling between
his measure with individual differences in white-matter structure of the
nderlying physical pathways might provide very relevant information.
In conclusion, to the best of our knowledge, this is the first study
xploring the relationship between the neurophysiological markers of
utomatic auditory change detection and the white-matter macrostruc-
ural organization of fiber tracts by using DTI-tractography methods. Al-
hough exploratory, we provided here first evidence on the constraints
mposed by individual differences in neuroanatomical characteristics of
he dorsal auditory-motor stream in pre-attentive auditory deviance de-
ection as measured by the MMN component. We conclude that left
ronto-temporal connections seem to play an important role in auto-
atic rhythm-deviant detection. Furthermore, linguistic or informal mu-
ical exposure are potential experiences responsible for fine-tuning this
etwork and, thus, may underlie the individual differences supporting
he detection advantage 
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